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President’s Report
Fall is upon us and throughout the range you hear the sounds of high powered deer
rifles being sighted in. The weather is starting to cool off and match attendance is picking up
steam. There is very little that beats an early Saturday morning coming out to the range to
break some birds, hit the A zone or ding the 100yd gong. Many are coming to attend a Hunter
Safety Class or NRA Basic Handgun Training. The Ladies and Gents of the Cowboy
Division deck out in their finest as they pull out their six shooters, lever action rifles, and
scatterguns with nary a target missed. The summertime hiatus is past for the long gunners out
on the high power range and the mountain men with their flintlocks look forward to the cooler
weather in their leathers. It is a wonderful time to point your shotgun up and track the clay as
it swoops across the sky in imitation of a dove or quail and daring you to let it get past.
Perhaps this is also the time that you bring your child or grandson out to the range to get his
first experience at gun safety and marksmanship. Ok, some of you just want to get out of
weekend housework but we will just keep that our secret, Ok?
This can be a busy time out at the range so plan accordingly. We have expanded but
so has the shooting community and sometimes you might have to wait a bit but we will try to
get you shooting as fast as we can. Weekdays will always be better so if you can do your
practice or sighting in then, you will have a much easier time finding a bench. On all
scheduled matches, be sure to be there on time so that the match volunteers can get the match
started and ended without delays. There are also some special events planned that may close
portions of the range for setup or to run the event so, as always, be sure to check the Calendar
of Events on the RSSC Website for any last minute changes.
This is the Election Issue of The Ricochet so please look over the candidate’s bios
and give your support by voting. Even if running unopposed, the candidates appreciate your
support to show that they are doing a great job. Please make a point to plan attending the
Annual Members Meeting and Election to be held January 8th at the Mesa Hilton and which is
open to all members. Following the election will be the Election Banquet with great food,
special guest speakers and a hosted bar. Discounted tickets for the banquet will be available
as the event gets near so you might want to get a few and stuff them in a Santa Stocking for
your special shooter this Christmas. With over 800 new members this year alone, this should
be an exciting event!
I look forward to seeing you around the range!

Pete Carstensen
President
President@RioSaladoSportsmans.com

office@riosaladosportsmans.com
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE
www.riosaladosportsmans.com
Pete Carstensen, Webmaster

********************
We are open every day except New Years Day, Easter
Sunday, Thanksgiving Day,
and Christmas Day.

Got a Question, a Change of Address, email or other
Membership Info?
Our Email address is: Office@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club Annual Meeting
A Call for Volunteers
January 8, 2011 is the date that will mark changes in the way that the ever growing Rio Salado
Sportsman’s Club will conduct it's Annual Meeting. There have been articles written in the last two issues
of the club newsletter, “The Ricochet”, asking for opinions and ideas towards revising our annual meeting
venues. The Board of Directors has received many responses to our surveys and many ideas for our future
annual meetings. Rio Salado's Board of Directors has made a decision to hold our annual meeting for the
very first time ever at the Mesa Hilton Hotel. This will be the first Annual Meeting that we know of that
will not be held at our club property.
A fair question is, Why are we doing this? The answer is simple. Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club now
has a membership that exceeds 4,000 members and growing every month. We simply do not have the facilities at our club large enough to accommodate the number of members that are likely to attend our Annual Meeting. Thus it is the Board of Directors decision to move the Annual Meeting venue to a place that
can accommodate our meeting. As part of this venue the Board of Directors has decided to support and
hold a post meeting social occasion in the form of a pleasant evening of dinning, socializing, door prizes
and fun at the Hilton for the modest price of $25 per person. This dinner will also include some entertaining and informative speakers for the memberships entrainment and edification. Adding this feature to our
meeting enables Rio Salado to hold the actual meeting at the Mesa Hilton before the evening festivities at
no additional cost to Rio Salado.
You may ask the question, Do I have to pay $25 to come to the Annual Meeting? The answer is no.
The annual meeting is open to all members in good standing at no cost. We hope that all members of Rio
Salado Sportsman’s Club will attend the dinner, but we realize that is not possible. We hope that as many
of you that can will attend. What better way to get to know the membership of your shooting club than during a fun social event during an evening of relaxation and fine dining? The dinner will be served at your
table . The menu is Prime Rib with all the trimmings and followed by a special dessert. All of this for the
only $25 per person. There will be a cash bar available for those who enjoy fine beverages for refreshment.
The Board of Directors have assigned Jim Neff and myself to plan this event. Currently we are the
only two members of the Annual Meeting Committee. We need help. We are looking for volunteers to
help us with organizing drawings for door prizes, sponsorships for door prizes, advertising and promotion
for the meeting and after meeting activities. We may also need some people to help during the actual dinner with things that “come up” unforeseen. If you can help us call the RSSC range office (480-984-9610)
and leave your name and phone number with the Office Staff. Tell the office you want to volunteer to help
with the Annual Meeting. Jim or I will call you back. Volunteers can also email Dave Howe at
vp@riosaladosportsmans.com or Jim Neff at chiefinstructor@riosaladosportsmans.com
Thank You,
Dave Howe
Vice President
vp@riosaladosportsmans.com

Jim Neff
Chief Instructor
chiefinstructor@riosaladosportsmans.com
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From the XO
I have two very exciting issues to report on in this month’s column. First up I am very proud to report that RSSC has received a very prestigious award. The Wildlife for Tomorrow Foundation has inducted
RSSC into the Outdoor Hall of Fame. This award is given to individuals and organizations in recognition
of an extensive commitment to the benefit of the wildlife of Arizona. RSSC was recognized for the years
of support to the Arizona Game and Fish hunter safety program. RSSC has not only provided a venue for
hunters to complete their firearms safety and wildlife conservation course requirements, but many RSSC
members are volunteer hunter safety instructors. These instructors have donated thousands of hours of their
own time to the mission of hunter safety and conservation education. On August 28th some of the Board of
Directors and members attended the award banquet. Our Chief Instructor, Jim Neff and I accepted the
award on behalf of RSSC. The next time you are in the Activity Center check out the plaque on the wall
just inside the door. You can also see more details on the Game and Fish website.
The second item is that we are planning for the construction of a dedicated education building. As
you may have noticed our Activity Center is often filled up with some kind of training class. This is good
and bad. It’s good to see so many people interested in firearms training but it is bad in that it is somewhat
disturbing to daily business in the office, and sometimes office business is distracting to those taking a
class. It also keeps members from having a place to come in and relax for awhile when a class is going on.
The board has decided that a dedicated education facility will be a great asset to our club and we have applied to Game and Fish for a grant to offset half the cost. We hope to began construction as soon as we get
final approval of the plans and location from the shooting range administrator at Game and Fish.
Terry Abbott
Executive Officer
XO@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
**************************************************************************************************************

From the Range Manager
I would like to address a persistent problem here at the club. We sometimes find malicious dam‐
age on the various ranges to target frames, flagpoles, and other parts of the range (see pictures of some
of the damage on the next page). This is almost certainly caused by members with authorization to those
ranges because they are not open to non‐members except during organized matches and user group ac‐
tivities. This type of damage can impact usefulness to others wanting to shoot there and also are a waste
of time and money to repair. Please be aware that anyone identified as deliberately damaging the range
will risk losing range privilege for that range and possibly even risk losing their club membership. We ap‐
preciate your help in taking good care of our ranges so everyone can enjoy them.
Also; let’s keep our property clean. If you see any litter, pick it up, throw it away and give yourself
a pat on the back. Together we can keep our ranges looking good.
Continued

Remember that we moved our Annual Election to January 8th, 2011
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Pictures from the Smallbore Range

Target Numbers, Lane Markers, and Target Stands are Club Property and are not to be shot at, please!
Due to safety concerns shooters will no longer be able to drive or walk to the 300 yard line. We
have however added additional steel targets out at the 300 yd line for your shooting enjoyment. You are
able to set up paper targets up to the 200 yd line. There now is a walkway at the 100 yd line to make it
easier to walk out to the 200 yd line.
On a good note; we now have 3‐gun carts to rent for the shotgun range. If you don’t feel like
packing your shotgun, ammo and other stuff you can rent a cart for $5.00. You can pick these up at the
Activity Center Office and return to the office or the crew on the shotgun range if the office is closed. For
new shotgun shooters, there is a 4 minute video to watch before you head out to shoot those clay tar‐
gets. Safety is our main concern.
Bill Lagusis
Range Manager
rangemanager@riosaladosportsmans.com

Rent this 3‐Gun Shotgun Cart for $5.00

Bring Your Badge
All non-members must sign a liability waiver before shooting any event.
Current RSSC members just need to show their badge.
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From the Chief Instructor
I was extremely honored to attend a “Wildlife for Tomorrow” Hall of Fame dinner where Rio was
awarded the “Wildlife for Tomorrow, Hall of Fame” award. This award was presented to Rio for its many
years of continuing support in Hunters Education courses along with all the other youth oriented activities
and education programs that promote conservation and firearm education of our youth. While members of
this Board of Directors accepted this award, this award is a result of all the instructors who have donated
their time and efforts for many years. Thank you for your hard work.
While training classes have been canceled due to lack of interest, other class types will be offered
soon. We canceled the Woman on Target program due to lack of interest, however the Woman’s Marksmanship Qualification program will continue. By the time this goes out we will have conducted CPR, First
Aid and AED classes for employees, board members, and match directors to help us maintain a high level
of safety and response for our customers. Our Range officers continue to provide a safe and courteous environment for our patrons. We will continue to provide the best training available. If you feel there is a
lack of training in a particular field, please contact the Chief Instructor.
I hope our members will attend our annual meeting and dinner Jan 8. This will be our first event of
this magnitude and I anticipate it will be a special event.
See you at the range. Be Safe, Have Fun
Jim Neff
Chief Instructor
chiefinstructor@riosaladosportsmans.com
**************************************************************************************

Cowboy Fast Draw Division
Cowboy Fast Draw at Rio
The Arizona Territory--not a place for the timid or the unprepared. They say it was mid-morning in the
unforgiving desert near the Usery Mountains, about half-a-day’s ride east of that two-bit railroad town
called Phoenix. A band of bronco-busting cowboys, rustlers, lawmen, shady ladies, sod-busters, town
folk, and master gunfighters squared off with each other to settle a question that was as old as the gritty
granite dust clinging to the boots of those rugged gunslingers. Who was the fastest gun hand?
You can find out for yourself! Mosey on over to Pistol Bay 1 at Rio on the second Saturday of the month
and check out the sport of Cowboy Fast Draw with the Association of Arizona Gunslingers. Visitors are
always welcome and that includes all you Cowgirls out there, too!
Here’s the Cowboy Fast Draw schedule at Rio through the end of the year:
October: Saturday, October 9th, 2010
November - No match scheduled due to the Desert Classic Area 2 Championship
December: Saturday, December 11th, 2010
Match registration at Rio begins at 7:30 AM for Cowboy Fast Draw Association (CFDA) members in good
standing. Shooter’s meeting begins at 8:00 AM and the shooting gets started after that. All CFDA rules
apply and shooters supply their own wax bullets, 209 shotgun primers, and CFDA-approved cartridge
cases.
Continued
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Can’t make it to Rio on the second Saturday of the month?
We’ve got you covered! The Association of Arizona Gunslingers will be at the following places and
events during October and November. Here’s where you will find us:
Friday, October 15th and Sunday, October 17th: Wild Western Festival at Glendale’s Sahuaro Ranch
Historic Park. These are “Town Alley” events where visitors and greenhorns can strap on an 1873 Colt
Peacemaker and try their hand at Cowboy Fast Draw under the watchful supervision of our experienced
Range Officers. For more info on the Wild Western Festival, including maps, go to
www.wildwesternfestival.com.
Saturday, October 16th: CFDA Jackpot Match at the Wild Western Festival at Glendale’s Sahuaro
Ranch Historic Park.
Saturday, November 13th: Joe Foss Shooting Range - Buckeye. Arizona Association of Gunslingers
shoot for all CFDA members in good standing. Registration at 7:30 and shooter’s meeting at 8:00 AM.
Shooting begins after the meeting. All CFDA rules apply. For more info about the Joe Foss Shooting
Range in Buckeye, go to www.joefossrange.com.
Saturday, November 20th: It’s the Mesa Old West Festival - Shootout on Main Street. This is a CFDA
competitive match that typically draws some of the fastest guns in the Territory! Match begins about
9:00 AM near the QWEST building located at 27 W. Pepper Street in Mesa. Match is open to all CFDA
members in good standing with a $50 (cash only) entry fee. Contact Match Organizer Gunslick Mick at
Gunslickmick@aol.com for registration information. Learn more about the Mesa Old West Days in
Downtown Mesa, Arizona, at www.mesaoldwestdays.com.
Cowboy Fast Draw Association Mission Statement: “To build an organization that will promote an Amateur/Professional sport based on the Romance and Legend of the Old West. A friendly sport that promotes
Firearms Safety, Courtesy, Integrity, Sportsmanship, and the Cowboy Way.”
Doug Treadway
Cowboy Fast Draw Division
cowboyfastdraw@riosaladosportsmans.com
*******************************************

.22 Division
Ladies’ Corner – HerHandgun Practice Sessions by Sue Little
In October of 2008, Debbie Keehart, Kippi Leatham and I began inviting women shooters to
the range for an informal practice session. Originally, our effort targeted “experienced”
women competitors. Over the past year, however, Debbie and Kippi (via HerHandgun.com)
have changed the focus of the events. The “Ladies- Only” Practice Sessions are now open
to and comprised of gals of all skill levels—from beginners to sponsored shooters and everything in between*.
Short “Stages” (or scenarios) are set up (on Practical Pistol Bays 1 & 2) similar to

Continued
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the weekend Practical Pistol matches. We use several different targets (paper and steel)
and various scenarios to expose new shooters to a simple, match-like environment. We assist each woman shooter individually and help her safely execute the courses of fire.
Some of the skills we work on are: range commands; how to safely load and re-holster the
gun; how to draw from the holster; sight picture; changing mags; shooting multiple targets
from one position; moving from one position to another; unloading the gun, showing “clear”
and re-holstering.
Although our primary focus is safety (and getting more beginning women shooters to the
range), these stage set ups also challenge the intermediate and veteran shooters.
Ladies, if you are interested in learning how to shoot Practical Pistol matches or just becoming more familiar with your firearm, come join our fun group of talented women shooters the 4th Thursday evening of each month (spring/summer) or the 1st Sunday afternoon
of each month (fall/winter). It’s a great way to hone your handgun skills, improve your
marksmanship and gain confidence with your firearm in a relaxed, supportive, all-female
atmosphere.
You’ll also meet and make new friends and have the opportunity to network with a wide array of women from all walks of life. Check us out on the Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club Calendar of Events. We are listed as the “HerHandgun Ladies-Only” Event.
* Note – To attend, you must have basic knowledge of handgun and range safety. Debbie
and Kippi require that you attend a basic firearms class or have equivalent experience before you may participate in the practice sessions. For more information, visit http://
herhandgun.com or send them an e-mail: info@herhandgun.com
Sue Little
.22 Pistol Division
22pistol@riosaladosportsmans.com
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The Subgun Match at RSSC
By
Mickey Thompson
Full Auto Division Director
Web http://azfullauto.com
Email FullAuto@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
My name is Mickey Thompson; I am an avid NFA (National Firearms Act of 1934) owner and shooter, as
well as the Full Auto Division director at RSSC. The National Firearms Act of 1934 was the federal legislation that established the $200 tax stamp for the transfer of machines guns, submachine guns, suppressors,
and other controlled weapons. Before 1934 you could walk into your local gun store purchase a machine
gun and be shooting that afternoon! I have been the Subgun director for about 9 years. The Subgun Match
is run on the practical pistol bays using all the great targets the practical pistol division has acquired. The
Practical Pistol division directors Paul Caudill and Mick Darren have always been supportive of our division and matches.
The Subgun match is operated in the same format as a practical pistol match, with two differences, we
shoot submachine guns, and generally we have stages with higher round counts. Those are the two main
reasons you will see so many ear to ear smiles during our matches. The Subgun match follows the same
safety rules as any of the practical pistol matches.
One question that is often asked is what is the difference between a machine gun and a submachine gun.
The main difference is a submachine gun shoots pistol caliber ammunition. A typical Subgun match will
have any of the following submachine guns in action: Thompson, UZI, MP5, S&W 76, M-11, MAC-10,
M3 Grease gun, M16-9mm, Sten or PPSH-41. If you want to participate in one of our Subgun matches,
you will need a submachine gun, 300 rounds of ammunition, 3 or 4 magazines, a magazine pouch, and of
course ear and eye protection.
One of the biggest road blocks to getting involved shooting a Subgun match is the cost of firearms. The
cost of a basic, competitive Subgun will run $4000.00, but the cost can go above $10,000, depending on
your choice of firearm. For this reason we have added a semi-auto category to accommodate shooters that
have not made the leap to full auto. The semi-auto firearm must still shoot pistol caliber ammunition. Some
of the commonly used semi-auto firearms are AR15-9mm, Marlin Camp rifles, and HK94. The semi-auto
Pistol Caliber Carbine (PCC) is a cheap easy way to get involved shooting our Subgun matches.
The Subgun matches are currently held on the second Thursday of each month and, when available, a fifth
Saturday or Sunday. We have also added an annual Arizona State Subgun Match (ASSM) which uses the
four practical pistol bays and the high power range to provide 7 stages of fun for the Subgun shooter. If
you are interested in becoming a submachine gun shooter, feel free to visit our website http://
azfullauto.com/. You are also welcome to check out one of our Subgun matches on the second Thursday
starting at 5:00 PM or a fifth Saturday starting at 8:00 AM. Make sure to check the activity calendar on
Rio’s website for specific dates.
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From The Highpower Division
Highpower shooting is really the art, science and sport of practical field precision rifle shooting.
The sport is over 100 years old and the national championships just celebrated its centennial. The sport has
evolved and expanded such that there are many types of matches that fit under the “Highpower” umbrella.
The division runs three regular matches that cover this gamut, the M1 C&R, “across the course” highpower
and the midrange prone matches. A discussion of these matches is for latter issues of this news letter, at
hand is how would someone try Highpower shooting out? It can be a little intimidating to start or even try
Highpower shooting for the first time. To this end, the division runs an introductory clinic twice a year.
The clinic is a little classroom time, a lot of shooting with individual coaching, some work and a lot of fun.
Additionally, the clinic serves as one of the ways to qualify to buy an M1 Garand from the government.
Offered on Sunday, Oct.10th is:
The GARAND, SPRINGFIELD & AS ISSUED MILITARY QUALIFICATION CLINIC & INTRODUCTION TO HIGH-POWER SHOOTING. This one-day class introduces shooters to high power rifle

competition and is one of the ways to be eligible to purchase
Rifles from the Civilian Marksmanship Program (CMP).
The program includes classroom instruction and a 53-shot
match consisting of 3 sighting shots, 20 rounds prone slowfire; 10 rounds prone rapid-fire; 10 rounds sitting rapid-fire;
and 10 rounds standing slow-fire. Shooting is at 200-yards
using iron sights, with students learning to scoring and to
“pull” targets. Club M1 Garand & AR-15 loaner rifles are
available for students who need them. While Club ammunition is required for Club guns, students may bring their own
rifle and ammunition. Any of the following rifles may be
used Garand, Springfield, and M1A, any as issued Military
bolt action or AR15. All rifles must use iron sights. Students
should plan to bring lunch and water, binoculars or spotting
scopes, notepaper and pens. Long pants and long-sleeved
shirts, a ball-cap, shooting jacket or sweatshirt, glove for the
non-trigger hand, and sun-screen are recommended. Safety
glasses and ear protection are mandatory. Start time is 7
A.M. in the Club Activity Center. Open to adults, and juniors 14 years and older. Fee is $35 for adults, $20 for juniors
under 21. Our maximum is 39 students. Sign-ups are on a
first-come first-serve basis by Registration Form. Registration opens on Sept. 1st and registration forms & fees must be
received by Oct.6th.
So come on out and give it a try, you may enjoy the challenge! As it happens the CMP runs one its
largest matches of the year at the Ben Avery Shooting Facility just a week latter. This clinic is a great way
to prepare for shooting that event.
Rio Clinic:
http://www.members.cox.net/riohighpower/clinic.htm
CMP Western Games:
http://www.odcmp.com/Competitions/WesternGames.htm
Mike Toliver
Highpower Division Director
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Junior Division
The Junior Division resumed its new season on September 2 after taking the summer off. The firing line
is already almost full and there are still 32 juniors on the waiting list to get started. We only allow ten to
take the required new shooter safety class each month, as that is the most we can handle and still pro‐
vide sufficient coaching from the staff: Mike Franklin, Mike Costello, Jack Kramer, Greg Powell, and Ed
Roberts. We will be until at least December before everyone gets a chance to start the program!
Seven of our top shooters attended a 3‐day air rifle clinic
in July at the Ben Avery Range in Phoenix. The CMP Civil‐
ian Marksmanship Program sponsored the event and
supplied the coaches. We had our own club alumnus
Christine Costello as a coach. Christine has been captain
of the University of Nebraska shooting team for the past
couple of years. CMP holds similar events at several
places across the country every summer. Our team wore
new black Rio Salado shirts donated by range Manager
Bill Lagusis on behalf of the club.
Ally Clark, Cadie Perkins, Zoe Birch, Hannah Virga, Gage Clark, Meike Drewell, Olivia Besthoff
Junior Division also received a great donation of more than 20,000 excellent
quality air rifle pellets this summer from Brian Kennedy in Tucson, a member
of the Air Force Running Target team before he retired ten years ago. He
also included a poster signed by members of the 2008 Olympic shotgun
team that now hangs in the smallbore building. According to Brian, his wife
said the pellets took up too much space but he knew they were too valuable
to just throw away. Our thanks for a wonderful donation that will supply the
team for several years!
Here is just a few of the many packages of pellets that we received.
Junior Division can certainly always use more coaches so let us know if you
are interested. We meet every Thursday from 5:30 to 8pm.
Jack Kramer
Junior Division Director
Juniors@RioSaladoSportsmans.com

All Members are invited to attend the Board of Directors Meeting held in the RSSC
Activity Center on the Third Wednesday of each month beginning at 7:00pm.
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ARIZONA JUNIORS MAKE SHOWING AT NATIONAL RIFLE MATCHES
Fifteen Arizona Juniors participated in the National Trophy Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio in August. They
encountered both accomplishments and disappointments while competing with their AR15 type rifles containing iron combat sights. “Across the Course” firing distances were 200, 300 and 600 yards.
A total of 26 medals and trophies were accumulated by team members during the week of competition.
USMC Jr Clinic LEG Match Winner - Travis
USMC Jr Clinic LEG Points - Travis, Tanner, Alex
President's Rifle Match top 100 - Tyler, Travis
NTI LEG Points - Travis, Tanner
NTI Golden Eagle Trophy - Tyler
NTJT 5th - Tyler, Travis & Coach Tom
NTJT 20th - Tory, Michael & Coach Myles
Pietroforte Trophy - Tyler
Col. Bill Deneke Trophy - Tyler
National Trophy Junior Service Rifle Champion - Tyler
NTIT 3rd - Travis, Tanner, Chase, Tory, Travis, Tyler & Coaches Tom & Cecil
A hearty Thank You goes to both ASRPA and Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club for being sponsors of these
fine young people, and helping to get them to Ohio.
An additional Thank You goes to The Friends of NRA for the grant which was used to purchased Match
rifle uppers and components which were used to build Match ammunition.
Myles Gorin
AZ Junior High Power Rifle Team
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Scattergun Notes
I’m not going to mention the number of shopping days left till Christmas but this is the last issue of the
Ricochet you will get for 2010 so don’t let the end of the year sneak up on you. It just has to cool off…
doesn’t it?
We always look forward to fall and the return of the winter visitors. Maybe they will bring cooler temperatures. New Shooters and hunters frequent our facility to improve their skills so please be safe and politely
remind others if you see any unsafe behavior. Signs are only meaningful if they get read so I hereby deputize y’all as safety officers.
Our Independence Day Shoot, Labor Day Shoot and Simulated Dove Shoot were all great fun! Lots of
new and familiar shooters attended and left a pile of empty shells on the ground and almost everyone let
with big smiles. Hardly any rocks were thrown at the Sweet Lovable Target Setter so I declare all events a
success. Once again my sincere thanks to all the paid and volunteer helpers who made it all possible.
Cheryl, Courtney, Billy, James, Barry, Andrew, Kyle, Terry, Marge, Danielle. I don’t know of any other
club that has such a committed group of volunteers and they clearly are the reason why Rio is the club
where people want to come and shoot.
Our next Registered Sporting Clays shoot is October 16. If you haven’t committed to joining the NSCA,
you can shoot in the “Hunter Class” and get to see first hand what it is all about. (It is all about fun with a
shotgun).
By the time you read this, we will have had our first Wobble Trap Competition and will report the results
in the next issue. Want to turn the difficulty factor knob up a few clicks? C’mon out on Mondays and
Tuesdays and shoot some Wobble.
The Scholastic Clay Target Program is starting a new year and will be shooting the 1st and 3rd Friday nights
of October thru April. Do you have a child age 9 thru high school senior who wants to learn to shoot from
trained instructors? Your $60.00 enrollment fee includes the use of club 12 or 20 ga shotguns and up to
100 targets and ammo each month. This is a deal that can’t be beat! Inquire at RSSC 480-984-9610 or
John Olson at 602-292-02333. Hope to see you in the program.
Good Stance + Proper Mount + Eye on Targets Leading Edge = Success.
Jim Rasmussen
Sporting Clays Chief Range Safety Officer
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From the Historian’s Pen
Broomhandle Mauser
In the 1890’s many exciting things were happening in the world of gun improvements. Smokeless powder had been around for a few years and improvements in brass manufacture made it possible to make
semi and fully auto weapons. One of the earlier semi auto handguns brought out was the Broomhandle
Mauser. It was considered the second successful semi auto brought out after the Borchardt which is a
forerunner to the Luger.
The 30 Mauser cartridge was developed by Hugo Borchardt, an American, for a pistol of the same name.
It was the forunner of the famous Luger that came a few years later. A short time later Paul Mauser
adopted the cartridge for his famous model 96 Broomhandle. The round was loaded hotter as the Mauser
was a stronger design then the Borchardt. The work on the Mauser pistol design started in 1893 and they
had a working model by March of 1895. The Mauser was designed by three brothers Fidel, Friedrich, and
Josef Feederle who worked at the Mauser factory. Paul Mauser then applied for the patent and production
started in 1896. The round was an 86 grain FMJ launched at about 1400 FPS which was fast for the time.
However due to it FMJ construction and small caliber it didn’t have a lot of stopping power. It was, however, a flat shooting round making hitting at longer ranges easier.
During WWl the Mauser was a supplement to the Luger pistol for the Germans. Due to the difficulty of
making Lugers about 1 and ½ million Mausers were made to chamber the 9 mm round employed by the
Luger. They had a large red 9 engraved on the handle so anyone would know the difference in calibers.
Like the Luger the Mauser was somewhat complicated and time consuming to produce. One of the faults
of the Mauser is the barrel and receiver assembly is manufactured as one piece. Not only would that be
more difficult to make but if the barrel wore out you have to replace both which would be more expensive. They were however reliable and accurate though the corrosive ammo frequently ate out the barrels.
The Mauser was produced until 1939 and the Chinese liked them so much they used them chambered for
the 45 ACP. They were also chambered for other rounds including the 9m trade round and an 8mm based
on the 30 Mauser round necked up though they are not common.
They are a fascinating piece of history well worth collecting and shooting. I have two and enjoy shooting
both of them.
Bob Shell
RSSC Historian
Historian@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
Two Bolo Mausers

Mausers loaded from the
top with stripper clips
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Candidates for Executive Board 2011
Bios for President
Terry Abbott
During this past year I have served as your Executive Officer and continued to work hard at improving RSSC. Our biggest accomplishment this year has been the completion of a second set of target
pits on the high power range. This was a major project and added more flexibility and greater safety to our
most used member range. As most of you know I served as your President from 2005-2008. Together with
the support of a great Board of Directors many tremendous improvements were made to the various
ranges and facilities at RSSC during that time. Not all of you may know me because we have also seen
tremendous growth in our membership. Nearly five hundred new members have joined RSSC in the past
eighteen months. So, for those that don’t know me, here is a brief review of the major accomplishments
made during my previous tenure as President: New maintenance building, a 25% increase in the capacity
of the public range with closed in and air conditioned range officers shack, new range officers office, installation of the shotgun combo field and major improvements to the sporting clays course, major improvements to the impact berms on almost every range for improved safety, the addition of two training
bays to serve our commercial customers, and a 5X increase in parking area to handle our tremendous
growth. I applied for and received grants from both the Game and Fish Department and the Friends of
NRA Foundation to offset 50% of the costs of these projects. This amounted to almost $200,000 in financial assistance. Since I was directly involved in planning and managing these projects I have developed a
close relationship with the leadership at the Game and Fish department, and with Friends of NRA. These
relationships have been very beneficial to my continued efforts to grow and improve RSSC.
One of the most satisfying parts of my previous term as President was getting to know so many of
the members of RSSC. Since I am at the range, shooting or working four to five days a week I have had
the chance to meet and talk with many of you about our wonderful club. Many of you have encouraged
me to run for President once again, and so I have decided to do so. I would very much appreciate your
support in the upcoming election.
***********************************************************

Bios for Vice President
Dave Howe
I have been a member of the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club since 2007. My passion is a life-long
involvement with shooting and hunting game of all types, but especially sporting clays and upland game
birds. While serving in the U.S. Army Reserve during the 1960s I shot on the battalion pistol team with a
“Gold Cup” version of the then issued M1911 .45 cal. pistol. I have been a member of the NRA since
1960 and am currently a Life Member (Benefactor Level).
My wife, Joyce and I reside year around in Mesa. We moved to Mesa from the state of Washington after I retired from a 35 year career with Standard Motor Products, Inc. While working at Standard I
held many executive and sales management positions. During my career I directed and managed corporate
wide training, zone sales and supervised many customer development programs.
Continued
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Candidates for Executive Board 2011
Bios for Vice President
Dave Howe continued
I have had the privilege of serving with the Board of Directors at Rio Salado Sportsman's Club as
Vice President since May 2010 as the interim V.P. appointed by the current board of directors. I have
been a member of other “sportsman's clubs” in Washington and Utah, but I have never experienced a better club than Rio Salado. I would like to be involved in Rio Salado's continued growth in providing a
quality recreational experience well into the future. If elected to position of Vice President I will consider
it both a privilege and a duty to work with others in the club towards the goals of R.S.S.C. for all shooters.
I am not only a staunch supporter of the 2nd Amendment, but I fervently believe in and support all
of the U.S. Constitution. I believe that freedom is everyone's responsibility and that all of the amendments
to the U.S. Constitution guaranty our freedom.
***********************************************************

Bios for Secretary
John Martin
My name is John Martin. I am running for Secretary of the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club, Inc. I
have been serving as Club Secretary since September 2007 to the present. I have been a member for 30
years and have served in the positions of President, Vice President, Secretary and High Power rifle Division Director in the past.
I am working on the proposal Shotgun Facility on the north side of the mountain. I am retired and
can devote the time required to get the job done. I am asking for your vote and support.

Bios for Treasurer
Harry Nelson
Resident: Mesa, Arizona
Member in good standing of the following associations:
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club (Annual Member #434.0)
National Rifle Association (Benefactor Member #18317154BN)
National Skeet Shooting Association (Life Member #084576)
BASS-USA (Life Member #34741002)

Continued
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Candidates for Executive Board 2011
Bios for Treasurer
Harry Nelson, continued
Business and accounting Background:
20 Years:
Phoenix, Arizona
True Value Hardware Stores (2) (Owner/Operator) Hard
7 Years:
Middleboro, Massachusetts
The Read Corporation (INC 500 Company) (CFO)
5 Years:
Plymouth, Massachusetts
Small Business Accounting (CPA Office)
12 Years:
Plymouth, Massachusetts and Mesa, Arizona
Business Improvement Group, LLC (Owner/Operator)
*********************************************************

Bios for Executive Officer
Ed Roberts
I have been Treasurer for the past two years and also have worked with the Junior Division for about
six years. During that time we have seen the club’s finances grow steadily along with the membership and
the club is currently in a very sound position. I have written several grants to NRA Foundation (Friends of
NRA) and AZ Game & Fish that have funded equipment for the Junior, High Power, and Bullseye Divisions. I would be pleased to continue my work at Executive Officer with your vote.
Ed Roberts

*************************************************
Bios for Chief Instructor
James Neff
It’s hard to believe another year has passed. As we approach our annual elections, I again ask for
your support to be elected as Chief Instructor for Rio. While training classes have been canceled several
times for lack of participation, I continue to be active on the Board of Directors, on committees and training
our employees. There are many issues we are pursuing and I intend to stay active with training our members, our employees. I will also continue to assist in the many areas of operating this range where my assistance is an asset.
I appreciate your support and confidence.
Be Safe, Have Fun
James E. Neff
Chief Instructor
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PROCEDURES FOR JANUARY 2011
ELECTION OF CLUB OFFICERS
1. Proxies will not be used in this election.
2. Voting will be by mail, as well as ballots put in the Ballot Boxes located at the Main Range and the
Activity Center. Ballots and copies of Candidate Biographies may be obtained from the Main Range or
Activity Center, or downloaded from the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club website. Ballots and Candidate
Biographies will be sent in the Ricochet to those who do not have E-Mail. There will be NO nominations
from the floor on Election Day, January 8, 2011. Write-in candidates will be accepted on the ballots.
Only ballots of members with a valid membership as of the election will be counted.
3. All members must mail their votes to the Club by January 3. A locked Ballot Box will be placed
only at the Main Range and the Activity Center by November 1, 2010. The Range Manager will be responsible for the Ballot Boxes, but will not have a key to the locks. The Range Manager will brief the
Range staff on election procedures and accepting ballots.
4. A Ballot Box will also be available at the range for members to deposit their ballots no later than 2
P.M. of Election Day.
5. Members who join or renew at the range on or before Saturday, January 8, 2011, will be given a ballot.
They can complete the ballot and deposit it in the Ballot Box no later than 2:00 p.m. on Election Day.
6. The Junior Division Director will be responsible for counting the votes. The Membership Chairman
will provide a list of members to the Junior Division Director to verify ballots. The Junior Division Director will announce the results at the annual meeting.
7. The Range Manager will retain custody of the ballots in case of a recount. At such a time as determined by the Board of Directors the ballots may be destroyed.
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Official Ballot
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, Inc.
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF OFFICERS
Annual Election - January 8, 2011
PLEASE CHECK ONE FOR EACH OFFICE


PRESIDENT:
 Terry Abbott

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)



VICE-PRESIDENT:
 Dave Howe

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

SECRETARY
 John Martin

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

TREASURER
 Harry Nelson


__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
 Ed Roberts

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR
 James Neff

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

———————————————————————————————————————————————————-(PLEASE NOTE: Your printed name, signature and Member number is MANDATORY for your ballot to be

valid.)

__________________________
Print Member’s Name & Membership Number

Member’s Signature

Please sign, enclose (BALLOT ONLY) in an envelope, and mail to: RSSC BALLOT, 3960 N Usery Pass Rd., Mesa AZ
85207-9702, postmarked NLT 1/3/11 OR you may drop at any time in the LOCK BOX at the Range until 2:00 pm
01/08/2011.

